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Bio-accumulation of Heavy Metals in Different

organs of some of the Common Edible Fishes of

Kharkai River, Jamshedpur.

A.K.Sinha' P.Dasgupta', S.Chakrabarty', G.Bhattacharyya ' and S .Bhattacharjee'*

Gill, liver, kidney. intestine and muscle of some of the common edible fishes

captured from Kharkai river were analysed for their iron, zinc, nickel, lead, copper,

manganese, chromium and cobalt contents. Kharkai river is one of the principal

tributaries of river Subarnarekha and is considered as one of the most polluted

rivers in the Chotanagpur plateau. The data generated underline the extent of this

pollution and call for immediate redressal.
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Introduction

Kharkai is the principal tributary of river Subarnrekha

passing through Chotonagpur plateau. It is formed by the

union of two hill streams. Terlo and Koranjai, at the trijunction

of Seraikela, Mayurbhanj and Kolhan near Jamshedpur. The

length of Kharkai proper is about 80s Km and it is fed by

several streams such as Iligara. Jamiragard, Roro, Sanjai etc.

Several industries, all along its course discharge their effluents

in this river, as a result of which it is considered as one of the

most polluted rivers ofthis region.

Though a few sporadic works have been carried out on

the water quality of Subarnarekha river, no attempt has been

made so far to assess and quantify the pollution level of

Kharkai river. Kharkai and Subarnarekha are two strategic

rivers for Jamshedpur. which also happens to be an industrial

centre of our country because of the presence of a major steel

industry and other allied satellite industries. These two rivers,

especially Kharkai. encircle the entire industrial belt of

Jamshedpur. They meet at a place known as river's meet point

near Sonari, Jamshedpur which is also known as Donrnhani.

These rivers also serve as the source of livelihood fora number

of local fishermen and almost all the fishes captured from

these rivers find their way to the local market of Jamshedpur.

Accumulation of heavy metals and its toxicity in fishes have

been widely studied But majority of them is carried out

under laboratory conditions only. Recently a systematic

programme is being carried out at National Metallurgical

Laboratory, Jamshedpur to assess the heavy metal pollution of

the entire ecosystem of river Subarnarekha and its tributaries.

This communication is a part of that study which makes an

appraisal of the heavy metal accumulation in Barilius

hendelisis (Haar.), [4ira]. Cyprinus carpio [American rohuJ,

Chela bacila [Chela], and Mrstus aar [Aar] species captured

from Kharkai river. These species have been chosen, as these

are the most commonly found ones in the industrial stretch of

Jamshedpur. The objective of this work is to make a critical

assessment of the pollution level of Kharkai river and the

edible fishes found therein with reference to heavy metal.

Experimental

Collection ofcantples

Barilius ben delisis, Cvprinus carpio, Chela bacila and

Alystrts our were captured from Kharkai river at the Sonari

river' s meet point, Jamshedpur, in the month of November,

1996. The organs were taken out and fixed in 4% formalin.

Gill, liver. intestine, muscle and kidney were analysed for Fe,

Cu. Co, Ni, Mn, Zn, Pb and Cr. All the fishes collected were

females. The average sizes were Barilius bendelisis: length 13

cm, breadth 2.5 cm. Mlvstuc aar: length 30 cm: breadth 9cm,

Ctprinus carpio: length: 27 cm: breadth I I cm. Chela bacila:

length 10 cm: breadth 2 cm.
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Instrumental

Fe. Ni. Zn, Pb, Cu. Mn, Cr and Co were estimated by

GBC 908 AA Atomic Absorption Spectrometer.

Dissolution of samples

Samples were taken in a beaker with 10 and 5 nil of

concentrated HCI and HNO, respectively and digested for

about I hour at low temperature. 10 nil ofHC1O4 was added to

it and heated till dense while fumes were evolved. The

resulting solution was cooled and digested with distilled water

for about 20 minutes at low temperature. The final mixture was

made upto desired volume.

Reagents

Specpure Fe. Cu, Co. Ni, Mn, Zn. Pb and Cr were used for

making the calibration standards. Acids used were of AR

grade and 18 ASTM grade I water was used for making the

solutions.

Results and Discussion

Fig. I shows the course of Kharkai river and its meeting

with Subarnarekha. Concentrations (mg/kg) of eight metals in

different organs of the species collected have been listed in

Table 1. Also given in Table I are the concentrations of these

metals in the river water, which have been further used for the

estimation ofbio-accumulation factors.

Patamda

rij

Fig I : Course of Kharkai river encirling Jamshedpur
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Table I : Concetration (mg/kg) of Fe , Ni, Zn, Pb , Mn, Cr, Co, in different organs of (B. bendelisis , C. carplo, C. bacila
and AJ. rrrrr )

Organs Species Fe Ni Zn Pb Cu Mn Cr Co

Gill B.bendelisis 120 n.f 70 10 9 n.f 20 n.f

M.aar 120 I 40 n.f n.f 10 9 n.f

C.carpio 113 n.f 590 n.f 0.3 387 n.f n.f

FC.bcila 161 n.f 133 n.f n.f 31 n.f n.f

Intestine B.bendelisis 180 n.f 25 n.f 5 0.05 10 n.f

M.aar 80 2 10 n.f n.f I 10 0.1

C.carpio 600 n.f 680 n.f 3.7 19 n.f n.f

C.bcila 720 0.4 24 n.f 3 6 n.f n.f

Liver B.bendelisis 130 n.f 16 I 2 n.f 7 n.f

M.aar 400 4 90 n.f 6 1 10 n.f

C.carpio 100 n.f' 410 n.f 219 n.f n.f n.f

C.bcila 310 n.f 23 n.f n.f n.f n.f n.f

Muscle B.bendelisis 40 n.f 14 2 2 n.f 7 n.f

M.aar 70 0.9 10 n.f 0.1 1 4 0.02

C.carpio n.f n.f 78 n.f n.f 281 n.f n.f

C.bcila 64 n.f 1 32 n.f 0.8 n.f n.f n.f

Kidney B.bendelisis 1000 n.f 40 50 23 n.f 900 n.f

M.aar 160 0.7 10 n.f n.f n.f 90 2

C.carpio 200 n.f 200 n.f 1.1 n.f n.f I

L
C.bcila 1215 n.f 54 n.f n.f n.f n.f n.f

River water 0.064 n.f 0.016 0.016 0.003 0.024 n.f n.f

Reported on air dry basics

n.f - Not found

Bio-accumulation of metals in different organs of fishes

has been quantified by a Bio-Accumulation Factor (BAF).

which is defined as the ratio of a particular metal concentration

in the organ and in the river water'. The BAFs in different

organs of B. bendelisis, C. carpio, C. bacila and Al. aar as

obtained in the present study, have been listed in Table

BAFs for metals, which were not detected in the river water,

could not be calculated by this definition as zero denominator

made the factor indeterminate.

It may be seen from Table I that except for Co, remaining

metals get accumulated in the organs of the species studied.

However, a specific metal may be absent or found not detected

in some organs of a particular fish. Accumulation of a

particular metal is adjudged by comparison with the presence

of that metal in the river water. It is most interesting to find that

though Ni is not detectable in river water, different organs of

Maar show consistent presence of Ni though at ultra trace

level. It is further interesting to note that except M.aar, no other
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fishes accumulate Ni, thereby pointing. towards the exclusive

susceptibility of M.aar towards Ni. It may be noted in Table I

that the metals studied in the present work is present in the

river water. within acceptable limits. However, in a separate

study it was also observed that the riverbed soil, which was

mostly sandy. contained these metals in quite appreciable

amount: a typical analysis showed Fe: 8400. Ni: 10, Zn: 7. Pb:

3, Cu:4, Mn: 200, Cr: 90 and Co: 5 ntg/kg. This is indicative of

the fact that the discharged metals in the factory effluents and

other polluted streams gradually settle on the riverbed. They

are also picked up by the algae and plankton that grow in the

river. The fishes feed on these organisms, which ultimately

results into the accumulation of these metals in theirorgans.

The accumulation of metals in the organs of fishes is

demonstrated in a better manner in Table 2 which gives

the bio-accumulation factors (BAF) of different metals in

different organs of' B. bendelisis, C. caipio, C. hacila and

Al. aar. Generally speaking, the accumulation is most

prominent for Zn and Fe followed by Cu, Mn. and in some

instances Pb. Of the four fishes studied, metal accumulation

appears to be maximum for C. comb in all the organs. It is

extremely alarming to note that there is a huge accumulation of

Cu in the liver of C. camlo. It is evident from the present data
that C. carpio is a variety, which can sustain high

accumulation of a wide range ofheavy metals in its body. This

property makes C. carpio an ideal habitat for metal

contaminated water bodies. C. caipiu is an exotirtpecinten

and is well known for its adaptability in adverse living

conditions. However. edibility of these fishes captured from

contaminated water bodies should be carefully ascertained. Of

the five organs studied, maximum accumulation is observed

forall the metals in the gill ofB. benclelisis, C. carnio, C. hacila
and Al. tar. '['his is expected as gill functions as the primary

filter for the river water consumed by these fishes. This is

closely followed by the accumulation ofnictals in liver, kidney

and intestine ofall the four fishes studied. Muscles generally

shows relatively less metal accumulation except for & carplu.

in which even the muscle show very high accumulation of/n

and Mn.

Occurrence Pb only in the organs of B. henr/clisis
should be instructive. This indicates the special affinity of
B. hendclis,s inwards Pb. B. hear/r/isis being a small fish, it
may not be possible to completely remove the gill, kidney.
liver and intestine while processing for the purpose of

consumption. This increases the risk of accumulation of these

metals. including Pb in human body . It is pertinent to note at

this stage that 0.5 ntg per 100 g is the tolerance for lead

poisoning in human body '. The same agreement holds for
C. hacila. which is also a small fish though apparently it does

not accumulate Pb. C. carpio and A l aar are relatively bigger
fishes and one must clearly remove the gill, intestine , liver and
kidney before processing it for consumption. This wii reduce

the risk of accumulating these metals in human body to a large
extent.

It is well established that a fcsc heavy metals are essential

in trace concentrations for the normal physiological functions

in fishes 5. However. if present in higher concentration than

required. they can alter the physiologicalfunction of fishes in

addition to making them toxic for human consumption. For

example, copper is required in ultratrace quantity by fresh

water fishes for their growth and development but it is highly

toxic even at fairly low concentration and may result in death

or sublethal pathology at different functional systems". Metals

like Cd, Pb, Hg etc. are not known to have any function for the

growth and development of the fishes. On the contrary, even

minute presence of these metals in fishes cause several

physiological disorders. Abundance of Fe. Zn. Ph. Cu. Mn in

the species studied in the present work points towards the

metal loading of these animals. This also indirectly explains

poor fish fauna and dwindling number of catches in the

Kharkai river.

A closer scrutiny of Table I reveals some more

interesting facts. It has been observed that Zn concentration in

all the organs of Barilius bende/iris, C. caipio. C. bacila and

Al. aar is more than the zinc content of the river bed soil (7

mgr kg). This indicates that all these species are tolerant to Zn.

In fact they may even be bio-indicators of Zn. Further, they

may be ideal habitats for water bodies rich in Zn. Their

edibility status. however should be very cautiously ascertained

i l'captured from a water body, contaminated with Zn.

Recent[\. a similar study was carried out by Ghosh and

co-workers on seven species of marine fishes collected from

Bombay offshore areas'. They had reported Mn as the most

predominant metal followed by Zn and Cu. By comparing

their results with other workers, they had further concluded

that those fishes qualified for the purpose of consumption.

lpterestingly in this study. Mn was conspicuously absent in all

the organs of B. hendelisis except intestine where it was found

in ultra trace amount. This was notwithstanding the Net that
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Table 2: Bio-accumulation factors (BA Fs) of heavy metals in different organs of B. bende/isis, carpio, C. baci/a and

At. aar

Organs Species Fe Ni Zn Pb Cu Mn Cr Co

Gill B.bendelisis 1875 - 4375 625 2886 - - -

M.aar 1875 - 2500 - 417 - -

C.carpio 1765.6 - 36875 - 95.5 16125 -

C.bcila 2515.6 - 8312.5 - - 1292 - -

Intestine B.bendelisis 2812.5 - 1562.5 - 1592.3 2.08 - -

M.aar 1250 - 625 - - 41.66 - -

C.carpio 9375 - 42500 - 1178.3 791.6 - -

C.bcila 11250 - 1500 - 955.4 250 - -

Liver B.bendelisis 2031.25 - 1000 62.5 636.9 - - -

M.aar 6250 - 5625 - 1910.8 41.6 - -

C.carpio 1562.5 - 25625 - 6974.5 - - -

C.bcila 4843.8 - 1437.5 - - - I - -

Muscle B .bendelisis 625 - 875 125 636.9 - - -

M.aar 1093.7 - 625 - 31.8 41.6 - -

C.carpio - - 4875 - - 11708.3 - -

C.bcila 1000 - 2000 - 254.7 - - -

Kidney B.bendelisis 15625 - 2500 3125 7324.8 - - -

M.aar 2500 - 625 - - - - -

C.carpio 3125 - 12500 - 350.3 - - -

C.bcila 18984 - 3375 - - - - -

the riverbed soil had reasonably good amount of Mn deposited

on it. The river water also recorded presence of Mn. Metal

accumulation mechanism varies in marine and fresh water

fishes. It has been reported that the younger fishes take up Zn

via the food more rapidly than the older ones"' Hodson et.al.

reported that the dietary lead is not absorbed by the rainbow

trout whereas marine croackers can assimilate dietary lead.

Wide variation in the metal composition of the present study

and that of Ohosh and co-workers. only vindicates the

established trend that metal pick up mechanisms are different

for marine and fresh water fishes. It is concluded in the present

study that Fe, Zn, Pb, Cu, and Cr have entered the species

studied directly from water and through food chain. However.

it is not fully known how these metals are absorbed by

different organs of the body and what are the proteins that bind

them. This may be useful exercise to focus the attention

towards this direction, which may be revealing as well as

rewarding.

Conclusion

The conclusions of the present study may be listed as below.

B. hendelisis, C . carpio, C. hacila and M. aar species
captured from Kharkai river show bio -accumulation of a
number of heavy metals, namely, Fe. Zn . Pb. Cr. Mn and Cu in
its different organs . Bio-accumulation factors indicate that
there has been alarmingly high accumulation of some of these
metals in its organs.
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B. bendelisis, C'. carpio, C'. bacila and M. our are

tolerant to Fe and Zn.

B. bendelisis has an appreciable affinity towards Pb

while M. aar appears to be sensitive towards Ni.

B. bendelisis does not accumulate Mn though
remaining species show accumulation ofMn.

Gill is the maximum metal loaded organ followed by

liver, kidney and intestine.

Alarming heavy metal loading of the fishes studied in the

present work calls for immediate assessment of the entire eco-

system of Kharkai river with reference to metal pollution and

necessary redressal measures.
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